Significant Living Rose Jerryandshirley
the michael j. fox foundation 2017 donor listing - the michael j. fox foundation is grateful to the nearly
100,000 donors in 2017 whose generosity pushed our work forward. this report lists those whose significant
individuals organizations mission possible c st. peter’s ... - one of the most significant developments
was the openingtheof acute aftercare clinic, where individuals without a primary care doctor can now easily
access an evening walk-in clinic. the effects of climate change - florida department of ... - shirley
pomponi, executive director, harbor branch oceanographic institute, florida at lantic university. florida
department of agriculture and consumer services appointees: jane davis, aquarium director, the living seas,
walt disney world’s epcot ® ernest estevez, director, center for coastal ecology, mote marine laboratory jim
gray, member, coastal conservation association florida jerry ... the state historical society of missouri
research center ... - a significant branch within the jewish community center of kansas city, the department
of cultural arts has developed diverse programs addressing jewish identity, history, and cultural continuity
through recognizing the contributions of february volume 16 issue 2 2016 from pastor karen - page 2
and our own culpability in those needs. regardless of exactly how an individual or a community of faith
chooses to mark the season of lent in their worship and in their lives, our focus is the same. miracles - loma
linda university medical center - compassion in the 1960s, the late congressman jerry l. pettis and his wife,
congresswoman shirley n. pettis, established named endowments to support pediatric cancer research and
clinic care. healthy children, healthy families, healthy communities - healthy communities’. there has
been significant time, effort, planning, and hard there has been significant time, effort, planning, and hard
work put into this report and i would like to personally thank all of the participating annual report 2015 regional food bank - annual report july 1, 2014 - june 30, 2015 2015. tiffany, mother of a backpack program
recipient “i am a single mother of a seven year old and a teacher’s assistant. my son has a medical condition
that costs us a lot of money every month, so the food from the backpack program really helps offset that cost
and stress. i don’t have to worry about snacks and food, i can just focus on him ...
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